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Thin films of a nominal Fe2CrSi alloy have been deposited by magnetron co-sputtering with various heat
treatments on MgO and MgAl2O4 substrates. After heat treatment, the films were found to decompose
into a nearly epitaxial Fe3Si film with the D03 structure and Cr3Si precipitates with the A15 structure. We
explain the experimental results on the basis of ab initio calculations, which reveal that this decomposition
is energetically highly favorable.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Heusler compound Fe2CrSi has been predicted
to be a half-metallic ferromagnet by numerous theoreti-
cal studies based on density functional theory (DFT).1,2
However, only few experimental data on this compound
are available, such as the lattice constant a = 5.679 A˚, the
magnetic moment of 2.05µB / f.u., or the Curie tempera-
ture of TC = 520 K.
2 The compound can eventually crys-
tallize in the A15 phase rather than in the Heusler phase,2
which was confirmed by recent calculations.3 While the
L21 structure is an fcc structure (space group Fm3¯m)
with four atoms per primitive cell, the A15 structure is
a simple cubic structure (space group Pm3¯n) with eight
atoms per primitive cell.
Niculescu et al. have studied the solubility of Cr in
Fe3Si. They found that Cr is soluble at least up to
Fe2.75Cr0.25Si. At higher Cr content, they observed a
decomposition into Cr doped Fe3Si and Cr3Si in the A15
phase.4 The binary phase diagram of the Fe-Cr system
shows a miscibility gap extending up to at least 950 K,5
which suggests that also ternary or quaternary phases in-
volving large amounts of Fe and Cr are unlikely to form.
The quaternary Co2Cr1−xFexAl Heusler compounds are
a known example of such a system, which shows various
spinodal decompositions.6 Thus, the Heusler compound
Fe2CrSi needs to be synthesized in a non-equilibrium pro-
cess involving rapid quenching, such as melt-spinning.2
Thin film growth of an alloy at the nominal Fe2CrSi sto-
ichiometry on a Cr buffer layer has been investigated7
and attempts to prepare devices like giant magnetoresis-
tance stacks and tunnel magnetoresistance stacks have
been made.8,9
In this work we investigate magnetron co-sputtered
films of a nominal Fe2CrSi alloy. We show that the
Heusler phase is unstable and decomposes into Fe3Si and
Cr3Si. The experimental results are supported by first
principles calculations.
a)Electronic mail: meinert@physik.uni-bielefeld.de
II. METHODS
The films with a nominal thickness of 20 nm were de-
posited by DC and RF magnetron co-sputtering from
elemental targets of 99.99% purity. The stoichiometry
was adjusted with the help of x-ray fluorescence mea-
surements to the nominal 2:1:1 composition. MgO and
MgAl2O4 (spinel) single crystals with [001] cut were used
as substrates. Various heat treatments were applied to
the films, including deposition at substrate temperatures
of up to 700◦C and in situ post annealing up to 700◦C
after deposition at lower temperature. According to the
binary phase diagram of Fe-Cr, higher temperatures are
desirable to overcome the miscibility gap, but films de-
posited at 800◦C flaked off and could not be investigated.
In addition, we have also tested deposition on MgO with
a 5 nm Cr buffer. All films were covered with a 2 nm
MgO film to prevent them from oxidation.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) and reflectivity (XRR) mea-
surements were performed in a Philips X’Pert Pro diffrac-
tometer with Cu anode, Bragg-Brentano and point-focus
collimator optics and an open Euler cradle.
The films were imaged with atomic force microscopy
(AFM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Addi-
tionally, energy dispersive x-ray mappings were taken.
Element specific x-ray absorption (XAS) and magnetic
circular dichroism (XMCD) measurements were taken at
beamline 6.3.1 and 4.0.2 of the Advanced Light Source,
Berkeley. The spectra were taken at room temperature.
The substrate luminescence was detected with a photo-
diode to measure the absorption signal of the films.
Formation energies and binary decompositions were
investigated with the help of the Materials Project
database of density functional theory (DFT) calculation
results.10,11 High precision calculations of formation en-
ergies were done with the full-potential linearized aug-
mented plane-wave (FLAPW) program elk.12 All calcu-
lations are based on the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE)
functional.13
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FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction (top) and x-ray reflectivity (bot-
tom) spectra of nominal Fe2CrSi films deposited at 200
◦C
and in situ post-annealed at 700◦C. The inset shows a high-
resolution measurement of the Fe3Si (004) peak of the film
deposited on spinel, which exhibits Laue oscillations.
III. RESULTS
The films crystallize after heat treatment on both sub-
strate types. In Fig. 1 we exemplarily show two XRD
spectra of films deposited on MgO and MgAl2O4 at
200◦C and in situ post-annealed at 700◦C. The XRD pat-
terns of films with other heat treatments are comparable
to those shown. In addition to the expected (002) and
(004) peaks of a possible Heusler phase with a = 5.679 A˚,
we find in most cases a reflection at 2θ ≈ 39.65◦, which
can be indexed as a (002) reflection of an A15 phase with
a = 4.545 A˚. This may be due to a mixture of Fe2CrSi in
L21 and A15 structure or due to precipitate formation.
All crystalline films exhibit the (111) reflection which in-
dicates the presence of the L21 superstructure. The order
parameters SB2 and SL21 are close to unity for the best
samples. They were extracted from the measured and
calculated intensities of fundamental ((004), (444)) and
superstructure ((002) and (222) for SB2, (111) and (113)
for SL21) reflections with Takamura’s method.
14
Considering the XRR measurements, the films ap-
pear to have a smooth surface. Furthermore, the films
deposited on MgAl2O4 have extremely narrow rocking
curves (measured on the (004) reflection) of 0.03◦, which
is probably still limited by the divergence of the instru-
60 nm
0 nm
FIG. 2. AFM topographic image of an Fe2CrSi film de-
posited on spinel at 300◦C and in situ post-annealed at 700◦C.
ment. This points to a very small dislocation density and
laterally large grains in the films. The diffraction peaks
exhibit Laue oscillations (see inset in Fig. 1), which in-
dicate coherent film growth with smooth interfaces. The
crystallite size extracted from the peak width with Scher-
rer’s equation agrees well with the film thickness obtained
from the reflectivity curves and supports the picture of
coherent film growth.
Surprisingly, AFM topographic images reveal a very
rough, grainy surface structure. A typical picture is
shown in Fig. 2, which reveals the formation of small
(about 100 nm in diameter) and large (several microm-
eters) islands. These have been further investigated by
EDX analysis in a SEM. The islands are composed of
mainly Cr and Si, whereas the flat region in between the
small islands is composed of Fe, Si and a small amount
of Cr. This finding is illustrated by the EDX mapping in
Fig. 3. In conclusion, the Fe2CrSi compound is unstable
upon heat treatment and decomposes into other phases.
Investigating the Materials Project database for possi-
ble binary decompositions of the alloy, we find that the
reaction
3(2Fe + Cr + Si)→ 2Fe3Si + Cr3Si (1)
is highly favorable. We found the formation energy
of the Fe2CrSi compound with L21 structure to be
−0.93 eV/f.u. (−0.98 eV/f.u. for the A15 structure),
whereas the formation energy for the above reaction is
−1.31 eV/f.u. Thus, the system gains 0.38 eV/f.u. by
decomposing Fe2CrSi into Fe3Si (D03 structure, a =
5.654 A˚)2 and Cr3Si (A15 structure, a = 4.560 A˚)
15. In-
deed, the two lattice constants we have measured are very
close to the values of the two binary compounds.
This leads us to the following structural model of the
films grown at high temperature: Fe3Si grows epitaxially
in the D03 phase on the two substrate types and forms
micrometers large grains. Some Cr is dissolved in the
3Fe3Si. Cr3Si forms as a precipitate within and on top of
the Cr-doped Fe3Si film.
Several samples with different heat treatments have
been investigated with XMCD. Most of the samples have
very similar properties and we analyze one that has been
deposited on MgO at 300◦C and in situ post-annealed
at 700◦C in detail. From the element specific hystere-
sis loops with the magnetic field perpendicular to the
film, we see that Fe and Cr have antiparallel magnetic
moments. However, the XMCD signal of the Cr atoms
is nearly zero. The saturation field is (0.7 ± 0.03) T for
both species, which corresponds to a magnetization of
msattot = (2.75 ± 0.1)µB per primitive unit cell, assum-
ing a demagnetization factor of 1. No sign of a second
magnetic phase was found (e.g. Fe-doped Cr3Si). The
sum rule analysis of the spectra gives an average mag-
netic spin moment of mXMCDFe = (1.2 ± 0.1)µB for the
Fe atoms. This is significantly less than one would ex-
pect for pure Fe3Si with 5.5µB per primitive cell and an
average magnetic moment of 1.83µB per Fe atom. In
any case, this situation is completely different from what
is expected for Fe2CrSi in the L21 structure. Here one
expects 0.16µB for Fe and 1.65µB for Cr.
As suggested by Niculescu et al.,4 we consider a small
amount of Cr doped into the Fe3Si and attempt to de-
termine the typical Cr concentration. With 16-atom su-
percell calculations we find that it is less unfavorable for
Cr to enter the Fe 4b sites (+0.41 eV / atom) rather than
the 8c sites (+0.54 eV / atom). A single Cr atom on an
Fe 4b site couples antiparallel to the Fe atoms and re-
duces the magnetic moments of the Fe 8c atoms. With
two Cr atoms on neighboring Fe 4b sites, we find par-
allel coupling of the Cr atoms with the surrounding Fe
FIG. 3. EDX mapping of nominal Fe2CrSi films deposited
on spinel at 200◦C and in situ post-annealed at 700◦C. The
field of view is 6.3× 5.3 µm2 large. The Fe-Cr decomposition
is clearly visible.
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FIG. 4. Left: XAS and XMCD spectra of Cr and Fe of a
sample deposited on MgO at 300◦C and in situ post-annealed
at 700◦C. Right: Element specific hysteresis loops of the same
sample. All spectra taken at room temperature at BL6.3.1 of
the Advanced Light Source.
atoms. Thus, clustering plays a significant role for the
alignment of the magnetic moments. For the Fe 8c mo-
ments we find an approximately linear dependence on the
Cr concentration x, with x defined by Fe3−xCrxSi:
mFe(8c) ≈ (1− x) · 1.35µB. (2)
The localized magnetic moment of the Fe 4b atoms
is essentially unaffected by the Cr concentration and is
about 2.6µB. At low Cr concentration, the Cr moment
is −1.6µB. With these assumptions we have two inde-
pendent ways to determine x:
2mFe(8c) + [1− x] ·mFe(4b) = [2 + (1− x)] ·mXMCDFe
[2 + (1− x)] ·mXMCDFe + x ·mCr(4b) = msattot
The first equation is based on the theoretical assump-
tions on the Fe moments and the measured average Fe
moment. The second equation is based on the theoreti-
cal assumption on the Cr moment and on the measured
saturation magnetization and average Fe moment. We
use the low-temperature values for msattot and m
XMCD
Fe ,
which are 10% higher than the room temperature values.
This is compatible with a Curie temperature between
500 K and 600 K. The equations give x = 0.33± 0.07 and
x = 0.32 ± 0.11, respectively. These rather large values
of x show that the limit of low Cr concentration is not
fulfilled. Some Cr atoms are isolated, having negative
magnetic moment, while others cluster together, giving
a positive contribution to the total signal. On average,
a small negative moment remains, in agreement with the
small observed negative Cr moment. Thus, the second
equation for determining x is less accurate than the first
one in addition to the larger experimental uncertainty
given above. However, other samples were found to have
lower magnetization, thus a higher number of Cr atoms
may enter the Fe3Si.
4IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that magnetron sputter deposited
Fe2CrSi films do not form the desirable L21 phase. The
alloy decomposes into Fe3Si and Cr3Si, which has been
shown to be energetically highly favorable. Some Cr may
enter the Fe3Si and leads to a significant reduction of its
magnetization.
The Fe3Si/Cr3Si mixture may easily be confused with
a mixture of Fe2CrSi in L21 and A15 phases. This can
not be distinguished by x-ray diffraction. However, x-
ray magnetic circular dichroism offers a simple way to
distinguish between the two. In the first case, Fe has a
large magnetic moment, while Cr has none. Cr dissolved
in the Fe3Si couples antiparallel to the surrounding Fe.
In the second case, only the Fe in the A15 phase has a
magnetic moment, while Cr has a large moment in the
L21 phase, which should be parallel to the Fe moment
of the A15 phase. For all sample types we have investi-
gated, we found large Fe moments and weak antiparal-
lel Cr moments independent of the processing condition,
substrates or buffer layers, indicating decomposition.
Due to its instability, the Fe2CrSi compound is proba-
bly unsuitable for the proposed spintronic applications.
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